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Problem-Solving Therapy for Depression
This is a comprehensive evidence-based clinical
manual for practitioners ofcognitive-behavioural
hypnotherapy. Cognitive-behavioural hypnotherapy is
increasingly becoming the dominant approach to
clinicalhypnosis. At a theoretical level, it adopts a
research-based cognitive-behavioural model
ofhypnosis. At a practical level, it closely integrates
traditional hypnotherapy andcognitive-behavioural
therapy techniques. This is the first major treatment
manual to describe a fully integrated cognitivebehavioural approach to hypnotherapy, based on
current evidence and best practice in the fields of
hypnotism and CBT. It is the product of years of work
by the author, a cognitive-behavioural therapist and
specialist in clinical hypnosis, with overfifteen years'
experience in the therapy field. This book should be
essential reading for anyoneinterested in modern
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for cognitive-behavioural
therapists interested in the psychology of suggestion
and the useof mental imagery techniques.

Emotion-Centered Problem-Solving
Therapy
Strategies for effective problem-solving and decisionmaking are efficient ways for professionals to solve
the moral dilemmas that confront them in their daily
practice. Feelings of wellbeing and positive outcomes,
often impeded by the failure to make decisions, can
result when strategies are developed from
psychological theories and positive mindsets. Ethical
Problem-Solving and Decision-Making for Positive and
Conclusive Outcomes is a pivotal reference source
that synthesizes major psychological theories to show
that any moral dilemma can be solved by using the
correct positive mindset based on psychological
theory and superimposing a basic ethical template to
reach a conclusive decision. While highlighting topics
such as cultural identity, student engagement, and
education standards, this book is ideally designed for
clinical practitioners, psychologists, education
professionals, administrators, academicians, and
researchers.

Ethical Problem-Solving and DecisionMaking for Positive and Conclusive
Outcomes
The main purpose of this book is to be useful in daily
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For this, it was aimed to explain the formulation of the
disorder in light of the basic CBT model in each
chapter and then to present the treatment approach
of the disorder with case examples. We believe that
the case examples, which came from the authors'
own practices, are the strength of the book.

Psychotherapy in Later Life
An introduction and guide for therapists and
counselors in the mental health professions to the
approach as a reliable clinical treatment, health
maintenance strategy, and prevention program.
Includes a treating manual for increasing adaptive
coping and behavioral competence and reducing daily
stress. D'Zurilla (psychology, U. of Illinois-UrbanaChampaign) and Nezu (psychology, State U. of New
York- Stony Brook) do not mention the date of the first
edition, but have revised the second with new
theoretical and empirical material, including studies
of outcomes for a variety of target populations.
Annotation copyrighted by Book News, Inc., Portland,
OR

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and
Clinical Applications
This book describes Buddhist-Yogic ideas in relation to
those of contemporary Western psychology. The book
begins with the Buddhist view of the human psyche
and of the human condition. This leads to the
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that condition. Similarities between
Buddhism and Western Psychology include: Both are
concerned with alleviating inner pain, turmoil,
affliction and suffering. Both are humanistic and
naturalistic in that they focus on the human condition
and interpret it in natural terms. Both view the human
being as caught in a causal framework, in a matrix of
forces such as cravings or drives which are produced
by both our biology and our beliefs. Both teach the
appropriatenss of compassion, concern and
unconditional positive regard towards others. Both
share the ideal of maturing or growth. In the East and
the West, this is interpreted as greater self
possession, diminished cravings and agitations, less
impulsivity and deeper observations which permit us
to monitor and change our thoughts and emotional
states. Buddhism, Yoga, and Western Psychology,
especially the recent emphasis on positive
psychology, are concerned with the attainment of
deep and lasting happiness. The thesis of all three is
that self-transformation is the surest path to this
happiness.

I Can Problem Solve: Intermediate
elementary grades
Borderline personality disorder (BPD) is a potentially
severely debilitating psychiatric diagnosis that may
affect up to 2% of the general population. Hallmarks
of BPD include impulsivity, emotional instability, and
poor self-image, and those with BPD have increased
risk for self-harm and suicide. Systems Training for
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brings together
research findings and information on
implementation and best practices for a group
treatment program for outpatients with BPD. A fivemonth long program easily learned and delivered by
therapists from a wide range of theoretical
orientations, STEPPS combines cognitive behavioral
therapy, emotion management and behavioral skills
training, and psychoeducation with a systems
component that involves professional care providers,
family, friends, and significant others of persons with
BPD. The book provides a detailed description of the
program, reviews the body of evidence supporting its
use and implementation, and describes its
dissemination worldwide and in different settings.
Empirical data show that STEPPS is effective and
produces clinically important improvement in mood
and behavior, while reducing health care utilization.
Unique among programs for BPD, STEPPS has been
exhaustively studied in correctional systems (both
prisons and community corrections), where it is
shown to be as effective as in community settings.
This volume will be a valuable guide to those in
psychiatry, psychology, social work, nursing, and the
counseling professions who treat people with BPD.

Aging and Mental Health
Help your staff apply and integrate empirically
supported treatment interventions in their treatment
plans—and improve the quality of mental health care
This Facilitator's Guide to the Evidence-Based
Treatment Planning for Depression DVD provides
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many reimbursement and funding sources, and
enhance the confidence of your staff. Designed for
use with the companion DVD and Workbook, this
Guide includes: Highlights of the lecture material,
summary of treatment plan components, and an
outline of the EST procedures Full transcripts of the
DVD's psychotherapy vignettes that demonstrate
empirically supported treatments Discussion
questions with talking points Chapter review test
questions and answers Brief explanations of the
answers to the chapter review test questions Also
available: Evidence-Based Treatment Planning for
Depression DVD / 978-0-470-41506-1 This DVD offers
clear, step-by-step guidance on the process and
criteria for diagnosing depression and using
empirically supported treatments to inform the
treatment planning process. Evidence-Based
Treatment Planning for Depression DVD Workbook /
978-0-470-54812-7 The companion Workbook
includes summary highlights of content shown in the
DVD, transcripts of the DVD's psychotherapy
vignettes, as well as discussion questions, chapter
review test questions, and references for empirical
support, clinical resources, and bibliotherapy
resources. Other DVDs, Facilitator Guides, and
Workbooks in the Evidence-Based Psychotherapy
Treatment Planning Video Series: Evidence-Based
Psychotherapy Treatment Planning Evidence-Based
Treatment Planning for Panic Disorder EvidenceBased Treatment Planning for Social Anxiety Disorder
For more information on these and forthcoming titles
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Changing Behavior in DBT?
A manual for the diagnosis and treatment of
depression--based on a new, integrated view of the
nature, course, and treatment of depression.
Depression is one of the most prevalent mental health
problems. The authors present a theoretical problemsolving model, which unifies the strengths of cognitivebehavioral therapies, all supported by an overview of
relevant research. They then provide a step-by-step
practical guide to conducting problem-solving therapy
for depressed patients. The clinical guidelines and
case study examples are stimulating, and set this
book apart from those simply describing research
findings.

The Application of Problem-Solving
Therapy to Psychosocial Oncology Care
Proven and effective, cognitive-behavior therapy is
the most widely taught psychotherapeutic technique.
General Principles and Empirically Supported
Techniques of Cognitive Behavior Therapy provides
students with a complete introduction to CBT. It
includes over 60 chapters on individual therapies for a
wide range of presenting problems, such as smoking
cessation, stress management, and classroom
management. Each chapter contains a table clearly
explaining the steps of implementing each therapy.
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Evidence-Based Treatment Planning for
Depression DVD Facilitator's Guide
MAXIMIZE POSITIVE PATIENT OUTCOMES Enhance
Function--Avert Relapses--Present New Problems In
this new updated edition, authors Thomas J. D'Zurilla
and Arthur M. Nezu, present some of the most useful
advances in problem-solving therapy (PST) today. An
excellent resource for maximizing positive patient
outcomes, this all-inclusive guide helps enhance your
problem solving skills and apply successful clinical
techniques to help your clients improve their lives.
Known for its presentation of solid research results
and effective PST training tools, this best-selling guide
has been fully updated to include: NEW research data
on social problem solving and adjustment NEW
studies on the efficacy of PST NEW social problem
solving models NEW updated and more user-friendly
therapist's training manual Written for a wide
audience, from therapists and counselors to
psychologists and social workers, this highly readable
and practical reference is a must-have guide to
helping your patients identify and resolve current life
problems. The book set is designed to be read
alongside its informal "manual" accompaniment,
Solving Life's Problems: A 5-Step Guide to Enhanced
Well-Being by D'Zurilla, Nezu, and Christine Maguth
Nezu. Purchase of the two books as a set will get you
these life-changing texts at an $7.00 savings over the
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The Perfectionist's Handbook
Decisions large and small play a fundamental role in
shaping life course trajectories of health and wellbeing: decisions draw upon an individual's capacity
for self-regulation and self-control, their ability to
keep long-term goals in mind, and their willingness to
place appropriate value on their future well-being.
Aging and Decision Making addresses the specific
cognitive and affective processes that account for agerelated changes in decision making, targeting
interventions to compensate for vulnerabilities and
leverage strengths in the aging individual. This book
focuses on four dominant approaches that
characterize the current state of decision-making
science and aging - neuroscience, behavioral
mechanisms, competence models, and applied
perspectives. Underscoring that choice is a ubiquitous
component of everyday functioning, Aging and
Decision Making examines the implications of how we
invest our limited social, temporal, psychological,
financial, and physical resources, and lays essential
groundwork for the design of decision supportive
interventions for adaptive aging that take into
account individual capacities and context variables.
Divided into four dominant approaches that
characterize the current state of decision-making
science and aging neuroscience Explores the impact
of aging on the linkages between cortical
structures/functions and the behavioral indices of
decision-making Examines the themes associated
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models, and theories of general decisionmaking with those derived from the study of aging
Details the changes in underlying competencies in
later life and the two prevailing themes that have
emerged—one, the general individual differences
perspective, and two, a more clinical focus

Aging and Decision Making
Improve the Quality of Mental Health Care This
Companion Workbook to the Evidence-Based
Treatment Planning for Depression DVD is designed to
be used in conjunction with the DVD, which is focused
on teaching mental health professionals about
empirically informed treatment for depression. The
Workbook reinforces the key points covered in the
DVD and helps assess the level of mastery of basic
concepts through discussion and test questions. It can
be used as part of a self-paced learning tool or as a
team collaborative tool. This Companion Workbook
includes: Summary highlights of content shown in the
DVD Full transcripts of the DVD's vignettes
demonstrating cognitive restructuring, behavioral
activation, and problem solving Discussion questions
Chapter review test questions and answers Empirical
support chapter references Clinical resource chapter
references Also available: Evidence-Based Treatment
Planning for Depression DVD / 978-0-470-41506-1
This DVD offers clear, step-by-step guidance on the
process and criteria for diagnosing depression and
using empirically supported treatments to inform the
treatment planning process. Evidence-Based
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The Facilitator's Guide
assists professionals in leading an educational
training session. Other DVDs, Facilitator Guides, and
Workbooks in the Evidence-Based Psychotherapy
Treatment Planning Video Series: Evidence-Based
Psychotherapy Treatment Planning Evidence-Based
Treatment Planning for Panic Disorder EvidenceBased Treatment Planning for Social Anxiety Disorder
For more information on these and forthcoming titles
in the Evidence-Based Psychotherapy Treatment
Planning Video Series, visit us on the Web at
wiley.com/psychology

Solving Life's Problems
Problem solving therapy approach to the treatment
and/or rehabilitation of emotional problems assumes
that teaching effective problem solving skills in a
therapeutic relationship increases resiliency and
alleviates psychological problems.The book, in the
first chapters, gives information on problem solving
and the role of problem-solving in the etiology and
the treatment of different forms of mental health
problems. In the later chapters, it concentrates on
psychotherapy, assessment and procedures of
problem solving therapy. At the end it provides a case
study.

Problem-Solving Therapy
Mental disorders such as depression and anxiety are
increasingly common. Yet there are too few
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psychological problems and their
treatment discourage people from seeking it. As a
result, many people never receive help for these
problems. The Oxford Guide to Low Intensity CBT
Interventions marks a turning point in the delivery of
psychological treatments for people with depression
and anxiety. Until recently, the only form of
psychological intervention available for patients with
depression and anxiety was traditional one-to-one 60
minute session therapy - usually with private
practitioners for those patients who could afford it.
Now Low Intensity CBT Interventions are starting to
revolutionize mental health care by providing cost
effective psychological therapies which can reach the
vast numbers of people with depression and anxiety
who did not previously have access to effective
psychological treatment. The Oxford Guide to Low
Intensity CBT Interventions is the first book to provide
a comprehensive guide to Low Intensity CBT
interventions. It brings together researchers and
clinicians from around the world who have led the
way in developing evidence-based low intensity CBT
treatments. It charts the plethora of new ways that
evidence-based low intensity CBT can be delivered:
for instance, guided self-help, groups, advice clinics,
brief GP interventions, internet-based or book-based
treatment and prevention programs, with supported
provided by phone, email, internet, sms or face-toface. These new treatments require new forms of
service delivery, new ways of communicating, new
forms of training and supervision, and the
development of new workforces. They involve
changing systems and routine practice, and adapting
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Oxford Guide
to Low Intensity CBT Interventions is a
state-of-the-art handbook, providing low intensity
practitioners, supervisors, managers commissioners
of services and politicians with a practical, easy-toread guide - indispensible reading for those who wish
to understand and anticipate future directions in
health service provision and to broaden access to costeffective evidence-based psychological therapies.

Social Problem Solving
It is particularly gratifying to prepare a second edition
of a book, because there is the necessary impli cation
that the first edition was well received. Moreover, now
an opportunity is provided to correct the problems or
limitations that existed in the first edition as well as to
address recent developments in the field. Thus, we
are grateful to our friends, colleagues, and students,
as well as to the reviewers who have expressed their
approval of the first edition and who have given us
valuable input on how the revision could best be
structured. Perhaps the first thing that the reader will
notice about the second edition is that it is more
extensive than the first. The volume currently has 41
chapters, in contrast to the 31 chapters that
comprised the earlier version. Chapters 3, 9, 29, and
30 of the first edition either have been dropped or
were combined, whereas 14 new chapters have been
added. In effect, we are gratified in being able to
reflect the continued growth of behavior therapy in
the 1980s. Behavior therapists have addressed an
ever-increasing number of disorders and behavioral
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The most notable
advances are taking place in such
areas as cognitive approaches, geriatrics, and
behavioral medicine, and also in the treatment of
childhood disorders.

Depression and Heart Disease
Broad in scope and with global appeal The Oxford
Textbook of Old Age Psychiatry, second edition is the
definitive resource on old age psychiatry. It
comprehensively provides the latest knowledge on
the science and practice of treating later life mental
disorders, focusing on the health and social issues
that arise around ageing, dementia, co-morbidity,
dependency, and the end of life in progressively
ageing societies across the world. Published in
previous incarnations as the much loved Psychiatry in
the Elderly, this core resource for all old age
psychiatrists, trainees, and other clinical professionals
treating older people's mental health, has been fully
revised, updated, and significantly expanded. Twelve
months inclusive access to the online version,
including the full text (which can be browsed by the
contents list, index, or searched), links from
references to external sources (via PubMed, ISI, and
CrossRef), and the ability to download all figures and
illustrations into PowerPoint ensures that it remains
the leading text on old age psychiatry in the field.
Maintaining the classic combination of comprehensive
coverage, clear writing style, and the provision of
authoritative and up-to-date information from earlier
editions, this highly respected volume covers the
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and social varieties,
clinical practice, and specific
disorders, as well as providing information on
psychiatric services for older people, and medicolegal and ethical issues that often present hard
challenges for those treating older patients. Taking a
global approach by highlighting both the common
burdens and the differences in management from
country to country and with a much expanded cast of
contributors providing a truly international
perspective, The Oxford Textbook of Old Age
Psychiatry, second edition includes information on all
the latest improvements and changes in the field.
New chapters are included to reflect the development
of old age care; covering palliative care, the ethics of
caring, and living and dying with dementia. Existing
chapters have also been revised and updated
throughout and additional information is included on
brain stimulation therapies, memory clinics and
services, and capacity, which now includes all mental
capacity and decision making. Providing extensive
coverage and written by experts the field, the second
edition of the Oxford Textbook of Old Age Psychiatry
is an essential resource; no old age psychiatrist,
trainee, or anyone working in the field of mental
health care for older people should be without a copy
on their bookshelf.

Handbook of Evidence-Based Practice in
Clinical Psychology, Adult Disorders
Written by the developers of the popular ProblemSolving Approach (PST), this evidence-based manual
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underscore the
important role of emotion as a crucial
aspect of behavioral health treatment. This updated
treatment model, Emotion-Centered Problem-Solving
Therapy (EC-PST) moves emotion to a critical position
that is integrated throughout its therapeutic
strategies. This is a significant shift in interventions
that had previously focused on cognitive approaches.
Comprehensive and detailed, this manual provides
specific treatment guidelines based on a "steppedcare" model of PST through four major toolkits,
clinical examples, and case studies for the application
of EC-PST. It describes approaches that can be used
for a wide variety of populations (including such
targeted groups as U.S. Veterans and active military
personnel), settings, and client issues. It addresses
such new implementation systems as telehealth, and
community collaborative care models. In addition, the
authors provide empirically-based evidence of the
treatment's efficacy underlying positive functioning
factors such as hope, well-being, enhanced
leadership, and more. The print version of the book
includes free, searchable, digital access to the entire
contents. Therapy client workbook available as an
added resource with book purchase. Key Features:
Provides evidence-based update of popular treatment
modality Authored by the co-developers of PST and
EC-PST Includes clinical examples, treatment aids,
and case studies for treatment with a variety of
populations Offers new treatment guidelines for
suicide risk reduction, enhancing positive functioning,
and fostering resilience among U.S. veterans and
active military personnel Adopted by the VA and DOD
Also available for purchase, Emotion-Centered
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Evidence-Based Treatment Planning for
Depression DVD Workbook
This book has been replaced by Handbook of
Cognitive-Behavioral Therapies, Fourth Edition, ISBN
978-1-4625-3858-4.

Emotion-centered Problem-solving
Therapy
"We put together a book that would offer readers
multiple perspectives, insights, and directions in
understanding social problem solving as an important
theory that has driven wide-ranging scientific
research and as an important means of training to
empower and elevate the lives of individuals. We
believe that social problem solving can help
individuals free themselves from the problems they
face or the distress that these problems cause. We
recognize that some problems may be difficult or
impossible to solve, but we believe that considerable
value remains in understanding and promoting
effective social problem solving to foster the novel
insights and methods in which problems that seem
insurmountable ultimately may be conquered in
incremental steps, across time and across individuals.
Moreover, we believe that problems can be solved in
different ways. When problematic situations or
circumstances are manageable or controllable, a good
problem solver tries to find ways to change them for
the better. However, when such situations or
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use problem solving to find ways to
accept and tolerate with less distress that which
cannot be changed or controlled"--Preface. (PsycINFO
Database Record (c) 2005 APA, all rights reserved)

General Principles and Empirically
Supported Techniques of Cognitive
Behavior Therapy
Jay Haley describes his therapy strategies, shows how
and when to use them, explains why they work and
offers detailed case examples that illustrate his
technique in action.

Problem-solving Therapy
This unique volume presents clear steps for helping
children and adolescents manage a range of social,
emotional, or behavioral challenges by using a
problem-solving approach. Highly practical and
accessible, the book provides a versatile framework
for collaborative brief intervention. It describes when
and with whom to use problem solving and how to
tailor it to different children's needs. Extensive clinical
examples illustrate what the approach looks like in
action with preschoolers through increasingly
independent teens. With its focus on specific
dilemmas, problem solving does not attempt to
change broader patterns of thinking, feeling, or
behaving. Yet it teaches valuable skills that can be
generalized to help children deal with other
problems--and can increase their confidence,
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any orientation can use problem solving
as a stand-alone intervention or in combination with
other therapeutic techniques. Chapters demonstrate
the nuts and bolts of five key steps: *Defining the
problem.*Generating alternative solutions.*Evaluating
alternatives and making a choice.*Trying a new
solution.*Following up and evaluating outcomes. The
sample therapist-client interactions are engaging and
realistic, and feature children with a variety of
diagnoses. Ways to involve parents in treatment are
addressed, as are strategies for implementing the
approach with groups. Tips for overcoming frequently
encountered obstacles are highlighted throughout
and are discussed in depth in the concluding chapter.
Written in a concise, straight-talking style, this book is
an indispensable go-to guide for all mental health
professionals working with children and adolescents,
including clinical psychologists, school psychologists,
counselors, social workers, and psychiatrists.

Oxford Guide to Low Intensity CBT
Interventions
This fully revised and updated second edition
provides a complete introduction to aging and mental
health for psychology students taking courses in
aging as well as for academics and practitioners
working in the field of gerontology. Offers a
comprehensive review of models of mental health and
mental illness, along with their implications for
treatment of older adults Provides a pragmatic
analysis of assessment and treatment approaches
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to link theory and practice Fully
updated to include discussion of the development and
implementation of evidence-based treatment
protocols in the field of mental health; the increasing
prevalence of cognitive impairment and an
appreciation of its implications for a variety of
functional behaviors; and a changing understanding
of long-term care away from a focus on institutional
care and toward a broader spectrum of services

Problem Solving in Child and Adolescent
Psychotherapy
This book explains the principles of effective
communication and demonstrates how techniques
adopted from theoretical models like operant
learning, classical learning, social learning, and
cognitive therapy can be used to enhance the
interactive and problem-solving skills of patients.
These skills can help patients develop better coping
mechanisms and form healthier relationships.

Problem-Solving Therapy
Life is a series of coping with a variety of problems.
Major or minor problems arise for us all the time, and
our life is filled with them. Thus, we need to engage in
constant problem-solving in our daily lives. This book
reviews strategies, challenges and outcomes of
problem-solving. Chapter One discusses
computational thinking and fuzzy logic in problem
solving. Chapter Two reviews digital technologies and
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with the concept
of Einstellung effect a psychological
phenomenon evinced by problem solvers through a
tendency (mind set) to use previously learned
workable strategy in situations that either can be
resolved more efficiently or to which the strategy is
not applicable at all. Chapter Four gives an overview
of the research on the use of narrative Context Rich
Problems (CRP) in physics education at the upper
secondary and higher education levels. Chapter Five
examines teaching and assessing story problems.
Chapter Six assesses the interpersonal problemsolving process. Chapter Seven discusses validations
and outcomes of a multi-dimensional scale to
measure strategies for solving personal problems. In
Chapter Eight, the ability for solving problems in our
day-to-day lives, called social problem-solving is
addressed. Chapter Nine examines the relationship
between social problem solving and some mediator
and moderator variables among 12- and 16-year-old
Hungarian students. Chapter Ten investigates the
effect of improving young students self-regulatory
strategies on their persistence to face and overcome
cognitive obstacles and their problem-solving ability.
Chapter Eleven discusses improving undergraduate
student generic problem solving skills by using
problem-based learning in large classroom settings.
Chapter Twelve presents problem-solving therapy
(PST) as an effective intervention to prevent or reduce
psychopathology and to enhance positive well-being
by helping individuals cope more effectively with
stressful life problems. Chapter Thirteen investigates
the status of Problem Solving in our modern society,
and explores perspectives in the forthcoming Third
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Handbook for Communication and
Problem-Solving Skills Training
Offers techniques for helping chronically inflexible
children, shows how brain-based deficits contribute to
these problems, and suggests ways to calm things
down.

Problem-Solving
MAXIMIZE POSITIVE PATIENT OUTCOMES Enhance
Function--Avert Relapses--Present New Problems In
this new updated edition, authors Thomas J. D'Zurilla
and Arthur M. Nezu, present some of the most useful
advances in problem-solving therapy (PST) today. An
excellent resource for maximizing positive patient
outcomes, this all-inclusive guide helps enhance your
problem solving skills and apply successful clinical
techniques to help your clients improve their lives.
Known for its presentation of solid research results
and effective PST training tools, this best-selling guide
has been fully updated to include: NEW research data
on social problem solving and adjustment NEW
studies on the efficacy of PST NEW social problem
solving models NEW updated and more user-friendly
therapist's training manual Written for a wide
audience, from therapists and counselors to
psychologists and social workers, this highly readable
and practical reference is a must-have guide to
helping your patients identify and resolve current life
problems. The book set is designed to be read
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Problems: A 5-Step Guide to Enhanced
Well-Being by D'Zurilla, Nezu, and Christine Maguth
Nezu. Purchase of the two books as a set will get you
these life-changing texts at an $7.00 savings over the
two books bought individually.

Oxford Textbook of Old Age Psychiatry
Handbook of Evidence-Based Practice in Clinical
Psychology, Volume 2 covers the evidence-based
practices now identified for treating adults with a wide
range of DSM disorders. Topics include fundamental
issues, adult cognitive disorders, substance-related
disorders, psychotic, mood, and anxiety disorders,
and sexual disorders. Each chapter provides a
comprehensive review of the evidence-based practice
literature for each disorder and then covers several
different treatment types for clinical implementation.
Edited by the renowned Peter Sturmey and Michel
Hersen and featuring contributions from experts in
the field, this reference is ideal for academics,
researchers, and libraries.

Problem-solving Treatment for Anxiety
and Depression
"This definitive guide provides a 'hands-on' manual to
assist GPs, practice nurses, and other potential
therapists in understanding the background and
rationale for problem-solving."--BOOK JACKET.

The Explosive Child
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key components necessary to ensure successful
implementation of Collaborative Problem Solving
(CPS) across mental health settings and non-mental
health settings that require behavioral management.
This resource is designed by the leading experts in
CPS and is focused on the clinical and implementation
strategies that have proved most successful within
various private and institutional agencies. The book
begins by defining the approach before delving into
the neurobiological components that are key to
understanding this concept. Next, the book covers the
best practices for implementation and evaluating
outcomes, both in the long and short term. The book
concludes with a summary of the concept and
recommendations for additional resources, making it
an excellent concise guide to this cutting edge
approach. Collaborative Problem Solving is an
excellent resource for psychiatrists, psychologists,
social workers, and all medical professionals working
to manage troubling behaviors. The text is also
valuable for readers interested in public health,
education, improved law enforcement strategies, and
all stakeholders seeking to implement this approach
within their program, organization, and/or system of
care.

Collaborative Problem Solving
Written by the developers of the popular ProblemSolving Approach (PST), this evidence-based manual
reflects important advances in neuroscience that
underscore the important role of emotion as a crucial
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Emotion-Centered Problem-Solving
Therapy (EC-PST) moves emotion to a critical position
that is integrated throughout its therapeutic
strategies. This is a significant shift in interventions
that had previously focused on cognitive approaches.
Comprehensive and detailed, this manual provides
specific treatment guidelines based on a “steppedcare” model of PST through four major toolkits,
clinical examples, and case studies for the application
of EC-PST. It describes approaches that can be used
for a wide variety of populations (including such
targeted groups as U.S. Veterans and active military
personnel), settings, and client issues. It addresses
such new implementation systems as telehealth, and
community collaborative care models. In addition, the
authors provide empirically-based evidence of the
treatment’s efficacy underlying positive functioning
factors such as hope, well-being, enhanced
leadership, and more. The print version of the book
includes free, searchable, digital access to the entire
contents. Therapy client workbook available as an
added resource with book purchase. Key Features:
Provides evidence-based update of popular treatment
modality Authored by the co-developers of PST and
EC-PST Includes clinical examples, treatment aids,
and case studies for treatment with a variety of
populations Offers new treatment guidelines for
suicide risk reduction, enhancing positive functioning,
and fostering resilience among U.S. veterans and
active military personnel Adopted by the VA and DOD
Also available for purchase, Emotion-Centered
Problem-Solving Therapy Client Workbook
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This book delves into problem solving, one of the core
components of dialectical behavior therapy (DBT).
The authors are leading DBT trainers who elucidate
the therapy's principles of behavior change and use
case examples to illustrate their effective application.
Particular attention is given to common pitfalls that
therapists encounter in analyzing target
behaviors--for example, a suicide attempt or an
episode of bingeing and purging--and selecting and
implementing appropriate solutions. Guidelines are
provided for successfully implementing the full range
of DBT problem-solving strategies, including skills
training, stimulus control and exposure, cognitive
restructuring, and contingency management.

Mind Over Mood, Second Edition
"This life changing book helps readers use cognitivebehavioral therapy - one of today's most effective
forms of psychotherapy - to conquer depression,
anxiety, panic attacks, anger, guilt, shame, low selfesteem, eating disorders, substance abuse, and
relationship problems. The second edition contains
numerous new features : expanded content on
anxiety ; chapters on setting personal goals and
maintaining progress ; happiness rating scales ;
gratitude journals ; innovative exercises focused on
mindfulness, acceptance, and forgiveness; new
worksheets ; and much more."--Publisher.
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The award-winning, evidence-based violence
prevention and intervention program for children. I
Can Problem Solve (ICPS) is a universal school-based
program designed to enhance the interpersonal
cognitive processes and problem-solving skills of
children in preschool through grade 6. Developed by
Myrna B. Shure for three age groups and supported
by 25 years of meticulous research, ICPS is proven to
prevent and reduce early high-risk behaviors such as
impulsivity and social withdrawal and to promote
prosocial behaviors such as concern for others and
positive peer relationships. ICPS for Intermediate
Elementary Grades Structured Lessons: A total of 77
lessons, each with an easy-to-follow teacher script,
guide children's learning of essential ICPS vocabulary
and concepts and problem-solving skills (alternative
solutions, consequences, solution-consequence pairs,
means-end thinking). Interaction in the Classroom:
Teachers and students learn a whole new way to
communicate, using ICPS dialoging, a special
technique of problem-solving talk. The result is an
improved classroom climate with less conflict and
more cooperation. Integration into the Curriculum:
Children practice ICPS problem-solving concepts as
they work on math, reading, science, social studies,
and other academic subjects. Lessons speak to
children on their own level, using games, stories,
puppets, illustrations, and role-plays. A key program
principle is that the child, not the teacher, must solve
the problem at hand. In other words, ICPS teaches
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Recently, there has been a growing awareness of the
multiple interrelationships between depression and
various physical diseases. Patients with psychiatric
problems, particularly depression, may be more
susceptible to cardiovascular disorders. Depression
and Heart Disease synthesizes current evidence,
including some previously unpublished data, in a
concise, easy-to-read format. The authors succinctly
describe the epidemiology, pathogenesis (including
cytokines and genetics), and risk factors of the
comorbidity between depression and heart disease.
The book also reviews the best pharmacological and
psychotherapeutic approaches for people with this
comorbidity.

International Handbook of Behavior
Modification and Therapy
Teach effective problem-solving programs for
nonprofessional cancer patient caregivers who have a
limited knowledge of the disease! Family caregivers
are often uninformed about what they should do with
family members with cancer; they are unskilled in
carrying out caregiver duties and are emotionally
involved as well. The Application to Problem-Solving
Therapy to Psychosocial Oncology Care will help
novices and expert professionals in the areas of
nursing, social work, psychology, ministry, and cancer
support programs learn how to introduce problemPage 29/35
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families in counseling
programs, or in everyday clinical practice. This book
covers examples and strategies that you can teach to
adult and child cancer patients and their adult family
caregivers to help improve the quality of lives for
everyone involved. From The Application to ProblemSolving Therapy to Psychosocial Oncology, you will
discover innovative programs that you can implement
with little knowledge of the disease itself to assist
individuals in all aspects of the care process. Some of
the researched suggestions and methods that will
assist you in the care process include: teaching family
caregivers problem-solving therapy to manage stress
and fatigue in groups and via voice mail for caregivers
with limited time to spend in classes understanding
how cancer patients and families can use problemsolving principals to relieve cancer pain with the COPE
model learning maternal problem-solving therapy in
pediatric care using online information and support
resources such as COPELINE and the CHESS program
In The Application to Problem-Solving Therapy to
Psychosocial Oncology, you will also discover
information on a multitude of online and hands-on
support programs that you can implement to assist
family caregivers of cancer patients. Each program
focuses on problem-solving skills to help overcome
the obstacles of caregiving, giving you relevant and
effective strategies for alleviating stress and creating
more positive outlooks for cancer patients and their
caregivers.

Systems Training for Emotional
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Borderline Personality Disorder
Yes, You Can!! Learn How to: Cope better with
stressful life problems and circumstances Increase
your ability to stick with a diet or lifestyle change
Decrease emotional stress Improve your personal
relationships Guided by an easy, new 5-step program
called ADAPT, these life change ARE possible! ADAPT
is based on a proven-effective method of behavioral
intervention called Problem-Solving Therapy (PST),
and is simple enough to apply even to the busiest
schedules. The New ADAPT Method 5 Little Steps to
Solving Life's Big Problems Attitude: Enhancing Your
Problem-Solving Capacity Defining Your Problem and
Setting Realistic Goals Being Creative and Generating
Alternative Solutions Predicting the Consequences
and Developing a Solution Plan Trying Out Your
Solution and Determining if it Works If you are
searching for enhanced well-being, the new ADAPT
method will quickly steer you in the right direction
and provide the life-long skills you need to better
define the problems you may be facing, choose
effective solutions, and improve the quality of your
life. Solving Life's Problems can also be read
alongside D'Zurilla's and Nezu's Problem-Solving
Therapy, Third Edition, serving as an informal
"manual" style accompaniment to its more
comprehensive companion book. Purchase of the two
books as a set will get you these life-changing texts at
an $7.00 savings over the two books bought
individually.
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Written by the developers of the popular ProblemSolving Approach (PST), this evidence-based manual
reflects important advances in neuroscience that
underscore the important role of emotion as a crucial
aspect of behavioral health treatment. This updated
treatment model, Emotion-Centered Problem-Solving
Therapy (EC-PST) moves emotion to a critical position
that is integrated throughout its therapeutic
strategies. This is a significant shift in interventions
that had previously focused on cognitive approaches.
Comprehensive and detailed, this manual provides
specific treatment guidelines based on a “steppedcare” model of PST through four major toolkits,
clinical examples, and case studies for the application
of EC-PST. It describes approaches that can be used
for a wide variety of populations (including such
targeted groups as U.S. Veterans and active military
personnel), settings, and client issues. It addresses
such new implementation systems as telehealth, and
community collaborative care models. In addition, the
authors provide empirically-based evidence of the
treatment’s efficacy underlying positive functioning
factors such as hope, well-being, enhanced
leadership, and more. The print version of the book
includes free, searchable, digital access to the entire
contents. Therapy client workbook available as an
added resource with book purchase. Key Features:
Provides evidence-based update of popular treatment
modality Authored by the co-developers of PST and
EC-PST Includes clinical examples, treatment aids,
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Offers new treatment guidelines for
suicide risk reduction, enhancing positive functioning,
and fostering resilience among U.S. veterans and
active military personnel Adopted by the VA and DOD
Also available for purchase, Emotion-Centered
Problem-Solving Therapy Client Workbook

The Positive Psychology of Buddhism
and Yoga, 2nd Edition
A practical, how-to-guide on choosing and delivering
evidence-based psychological therapies to adults in
later life. This book provides the latest, peer reviewed
evidence for using psychotherapy among older adults,
and will appeal to a wide range of readers including
patients, caregivers, trainees and clinicians.

Emotion-Centered Problem-Solving
Therapy
Print+CourseSmart

Problem-Solving Therapy
A guide for getting your perfectionism to work for you
Is perfectionism a good thing or does it get in our
way? In The Perfectionist's Handbook, clinical
psychologist Jeff Szymanski helps readers navigate
their way out of the "perfectionism paradox": if your
intentions are good (wanting to excel) and the
outcomes you want are reasonable (to feel competent
and satisfied), why would perfectionism backfire and
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will pay off, and when and why it
sabotages you. Specific strategies are outlined
throughout the book to help readers transform their
perfectionism from a liability to an asset. There is no
reason to eliminate perfectionism
altogether—instead, build on what's working and
change what's not. The Perfectionist's Handbook
helps readers to: Distinguish between intention and
strategy as a way of improving outcomes Identify
diminishing returns and how to redistribute time and
resources Make the most of mistakes rather than
being preoccupied with trying to avoid them Learn to
focus on your "Top 10" list as a way of getting the
most out of your life Access others more effectively as
a way of improving performance Obtain more balance
in their lives
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